
  Oregon Soccer Association Board Meeting Minutes 9-20-2007 
 
 
 
Meeting was called to order at 6:45pm 
Present: Christine Johnston, Art Hallinan, Lynn Roemer, Justin Johnson, Craig Roskos, Russ 
Bessemer, Bob Tolly, Lee Christensen. 
Absent: Jon Odorico, Jon Fisher, Pete Christofferson, Dave Frankson. 
 
1. High School Booster Club. $1,000 gift agreed upon. 
 
2. PreEnroll . Discussion regarding its replacement. Going to Active as an Online registration  
program. Christensen had concerns regarding alligning  monies received with registrations. 
 
3. Picture Day.  The company being used is VIP.  
The problem this year: Many teams arrived late to their games due to being delayed  at the picture 
taking. Some games started as much as 30 minutes  behind time. At one field (OMS B) the 
referee left , thinking that their was no game. The game proceeded with the coaches doing the 
refereeing. Mention was made that last year the problem was that we did not receive the pictures 
until the very last game day. Therefore many coaches did not collect their team’s pictures until 
the season was over, making it difficult to get them to the parents.  
Solutions: Need to communicate theses problems to VIP and ask them to fix them. 
Hallinan  mentioned that Brookfield Soccer Club receives a “kick back” of appx. $3000 from the 
company they employ for their picture day and that we should ask for some percentage of the 
money taken at Picture Day. This should be mentioned in future dealings with companies for 
picture day. Christine Johnston mentioned that she had one other company approach her to give a 
bid for doing Picture Day. They are going to call her back in November. 
Conclusion: Christine is the contact person. She will get another bid and pass on our grievances 
to VIP. 
 
4. Minutes of previous meeting approved. 
Christine asked if we were putting the Board meeting Minutes on the web site. 
It was agreed to start doing this with the August 2007 approved minutes. 
 
5. Budgets for Board Members. 
Discussion ensued about the reason and what the budgets for the board positions were to include. 
Conclusion: By the next Board meeting each position would comprise a list of the costs that they 
might incur during the soccer year. These lists would then be submitted to Lee Christensen so that 
he can produce a budget for the various positions. e.g. U7 U8 U9 and U10, Rookie League, 
Tournament, MAYSA Commisioners,  President , etc. Then Christensen  will put a dollar amount 
to the categories and present it for discussion and approval at the November Board meeting. 
 
6. Field Maintenance. 
Request from Bob Tolly to purchase a “walk behind, self propelled” lawn mower. Appx cost 
$400. To be used for cutting the grass along the field  lines  so as to be able to properly mark the 
lines. The mower that we presently own is no longer feasible for doing this job. Tolly also 
proposed that buying a lawn tractor  for cutting the grass would have the added advantage of 
doing the job faster and also be available to cut the grass on the entire field , if the city or school 
were unable to do it and a game had to be played on it. Discussion ensued .Finally motion to give 
Bob Tolly $2,000 to purchase a “ride in” lawn tractor was put forward.  Motion passed 
unanimously. The lawn tractor would be stored at Tolly’s home  until suitable  housing was 
built.(new shed). 



Discussion also followed about having the tractor large enough to pull a roller and aerator, 
seeding , fertilizing and leveling the soccer fields.  
 
 
 
7. Sheds, Hontoon Field, and Training Lights. 
(i)Johnston  mentioned that she wished to erect new sheds  to replace the green and brown sheds. 
Would need to talk with the school board(brown shed) and the Parks Commission(green shed). 
Sheds would be larger.  
(ii)Johnston informed the Board that Wayne Mixdorf wished to involve the Association  in 
helping to improve Hontoon Field. Discussion ensued. Mention was made of how little we(OSA) 
use  the field and that it is primarily used by the High Scxhoool. How much use would we have if 
we were to invest in its improvement ? 
(iii) Hallinan brought up the subject of Training Lights. As the Ass. grows the need for training 
fields will increase. If the older players could train later in the evening then this would free up 
time and field space for the younger players. Hallinan to investigate cost  of placing lights on 
existing poles of Baseball diamond  Kaiser Two(field closest to swimming pool) so as to light up 
part of Field 9. 
 
8. Player and Coach Contact Information. 
(i) Coaches should be given  email addresses for their players when they receive their rosters at 
the yearly Coaches Meeting. They did not get this info. this year. But by noew they have all 
solved this  problem.  
(ii) A Coach Information List needs to be compiled . This would include Age Level Coach name , 
email address, and telephone numbers.(home and cell) 
This list would include all the coaches in the Association. Inhouse , MAYSA rec and MAYSA 
classic. Hallinan to contact Denise Cameron to ask her compile this list. 
 
9. The search for Local Classic Team Coaches for the 2008-2009 season. 
The board’s decision back in Dec 2006 to continue to search for and hire local coaches over 
hiring Coaching Companies to coach our Classic Teams, is still in effect. 
 What is the action that should be taken to continue in this direction ?  
The hiring of British Challenger was because we could not find enough coaches in the time 
allotted.  
Justin Johnson asked if the Coaching Committee was still in existence. The general concensus 
was no. Johnson went on to further state that action should be taken to find out whether the three 
local coaches(Kim Heneman, Kelly Sullivan and Mark Lowe), which we presently have, are 
going to continue next season. Discussion followed about the way in which we would proceed. 
Whether to form a new Coaching Committee or not.  Hallinan commented that he thought that the 
Coaching Committee,  interviewing and evaluating process in hiring the three local coaches  was 
too drawn out , too mechanical , too quantitative and very time consuming.  
No action was taken and no direction was given as to how to proceed with the search for  local 
coaches.  
 
10. OSA  Newsletter. 
Some discussion. 
No immediate action.  
 
11. Winter Coaching with Danny Craig , our Brittish Challenger (BC)Classic Teams Coach. 
Russ Bessemer presented the Board with a proposal to have Danny Craig coach  through the 
winter season. To have Danny return in January OSA would have to give him  10 weeks with 12 
hours of training per week. 
Session 1: Jan 7-Feb 8 2008.  
Session 2: Feb 18-Mar 21 2008 



Bessemer asked the Board to provide a subsidy of about $8 per player who wished to avail of 
coaching time with Danny and as OSA had not  subsidized the Classic teams the usual $6,500 this 
year  then there was money still in the kitty for player development. Johnson wished to put a cap 
on the subsidy amount.  Motion by Johnson to give Bessemer a subsidy of between $1500 and 
$2000.  . Tolly, Johnston, Bessemer , Johnson and Roskos voted yes , Hallinan abstained.  
Motion granted. 
Bessemer to continue publicizing these winter sessions to see if he can get enough players. 
Tolly said he would ask the MAYSA Recreational teams. 
For the records, as Bessemer outlined in his Draft. 
Cost for BC  Coach ( Danny Craig )..=10 wks x12 hrs x $60/hr =  $7,200.00 
Cost for facility usage  $65 per hour..= 10wks x12 hrs x  $65/hr=  $7,800.00 
Total cost...............................................$7,200 + $7,800           =  $15,000.00 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:45pm 
Art Hallinan, (acting Secretary) 
 


